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Explanation
Box 1: 6
The number of partitions is specified at creation and must be
between 2 and 32.
There are 6 highways.
Box 2: Highway
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/event-hubs/event-hubs-fe
atures

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following is not a Worklight project folder?
A. phone
B. lib
C. bin
D. adapters
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
If two OSPF neighbors have formed complete adjacency and are
exchanging link-state advertisements, which state have they
reached?
A. 2-Way
B. Exstart
C. FULL
D. Exchange
Answer: C
Explanation:
https://www.google.com/search?q=state+ospf&amp;source=lnms&amp;
tbm=isch&amp;sa=X&amp;ved=0ahUKEwjg7ebXjtLVAhXJAsAKHXoyATQQ_AUI
DCgD&amp;biw=1536&amp;bih=735#imgrc=99-F38FQ0gZgVM:
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Reference:
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